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It is best to clean out the granaries
before storing grain every season, in
order to prevent weevil.

Onion seed eown late in lh fa'l and,
protected with litter dui itig th wiuter,
will give early onions.

Trune prape vines, currant nnd goose-
berry bushes now, and save the cuttings
for planting in the orring.

Iran and s'inrts moistened with water
or buttermilk should constitute the
morning feed nf every flock of laying
hens.

S'.rone, unbleached muslin is excellent
in phice of glass for poultry houses or
chickeu ruus, and is u'so much less

Make a harness fit properly, and a
horse can weai it without distress, pro-

vided that it is kept decently clean and
comfortably soft.

Warm and cold m:lk should not be
mixed. The new milk should be rid of
its animal huat before adding it to that
of previous milkings.

Never sun feather beds, as the sun
draws the oil aud gives the feathers a
rancid stnetl. Air there thoroughly on
a windy day, in a cool place.

Ducklings that are cot allowed to run
to ponds where frogs and tadpoles
abound, must have meat. Unlike chick-
ens ducks will not thrive on an exclu-
sively vegetable diet.

Nothing affords a woman more satis-

faction than administering to the wants
of a well filled pocket book. With a
tlock of fowls intelligently cared for, he
has a jower in her hand.

An excellent lubricant that will not
corrode brass and that will last two
weeks is made of one part of melted
India rubber (not vulcanized) and two
parts of common vaseline.

The following is guaranteed to be a
most efficient cure fur the botts : Grate
potatoes enough to f urni-- h about a pint
of juice, strain, put into a long Locked
bottle and drenoh the horse.

Ground oats are said to be one of the
best feeds to promote a (low of milk in
either cows, ewes or breeding sows. The
oa's will grind better if one bushel of
corn is mixed with every two or three of
the lighter grains.

The best drug for poultry is carbolic
acid. Get a pint of the crudest for fifty
cents, put one ounce in one gallon of
water, and with a broom sprinkle it all
through the chicken house and Its furni
tureonoe a month.

?ee that fences and gates are made
secure for winter. Young trees in win-

dy places may Lave a mound of earth
drawn up to their trunks to stiffen them,
or they may be staked. A mound of
earth a foot high will keep mice off.

Where the autujnn is mild, apple trees
may be planted. For planting next
sprirg, order trees now, and heel them
;n, to be ready for planting. If not al-

ready done, make a list of the orchard,
so that thi name of each tree may be
known by its position.

An effective manner of trimming can-
vas is to draw threads and work a simple
design with a few stitches, somewhat in
the manner of linen woik. A lining of
lighter color should be laid under the
open work, aud the accessories should
correspond in color to this lining.

fitting hens should not be fed while
on the nest. TLey need all the exercise
they are likely to get, and too constant
setting makes them of bad disposition
and d;flicull to manage when they come
off with the biood. Eggs will stand a
wide range of temperature without any
injury.

The best thing to oil leather and keep
it soft is neat's foot oil. This is made
from the legs and feet of beef cattle. A
great many people use castor oil, but
some contend that it rots the leather.
Animal oils are the safest. A well oiled
harness will outlast ten that are not
cared for.

A fruit grower who desired to clear
ofT his rappberries without destroying
the new plants, cut them all down close
x the ground, A larger number came
tip than had before occupied the ground

whichmade the clearing away of the
whole lot a profitable operation, the ob-

ject being to save as many young plants
as possible.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Missouri
Experimental Farm, shows from exper-
iments that corn that can be sold at 30
cents rer bushel near the time of picking
must re sold at 4t3 cents per bushel, a
year from that time, to make up for
shrinkage and loss of interest. Nearly
30 per cent, of the loss is due to the dry-
ing out of the corn.

Although as a general thing according
to a recent writer, it does not pay to be
at the expense of cooking food for stock,
yet it docs pay to cook small potato s
for young pigs. The same writer thinks
a feed of six quarts of raw potatoes to
milch cows daily, exerts a favorable in-

fluence upon the mess of miik and also
npon the condition of the cow.

Farmers selling wheat early in the
'ill generally find that it brings one, two
jr more cents less per bushel than grain
of the same quality of last year's crop.
The reason is that the old wheat has
dried out all superfluous moisture, and
will not shrink any more in weight.
New wheat not only loses somewhat by
drying out. but It also is more apt to
heat when stored in large quantities.
Heavy losses often occur from wheat or
other newly threshed grains heating in
levators. In most large mills, old and

new wheats are run together, so that
the former may absorb part o! the extra
moisture, and thus prevent heating.

There is no time when potatoes can
be marketed w ith so little labor as when
picked up from the field. If they can
be assorted as they are picked up, put in
Backs or barrels, loaded in wagons and
are then taken . directly to market,
they will le marketed at the minimum
of cost, unless labor is worth considera-
bly more at that time than later. Taking
one season with another, probably, for
the last ten years, the grower would
have averaged more for his crop9 had
they been sold directly from the field, if
there were buyers in the market at that
time, than if held until the succeeding
spring, aud then the risk of loss by rot-
ting, freezing and other raus.?3 will be
thrown off.
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Prescott had the genius to Invest the dry
facts of history with the charms of fiction; and
yet he never sacrifices truth to the graces of
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" It is one of the most pleasing as well as most
valuable contributions that have been made to
modern history; it is the only one that gives us
a faithful and sufficient picture of a period so
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its cheapness, and the widespread interest ii
Mexican matters that exists at present, will
doubtless combine tf give it an appreciative
reception." The Week; Toronto, Ontario.

"The volume before us is a very creditable
piece of work mechanically, and puts Prescott's
charming histories within the reach of the aver-

age pocket book." Evangelist, St. Louis, !.
Fascinating- - has a fascinat-
ing interest, and is so well known as to need no
praise." Christian Secretary. Hartford. Conn.

" Esjiecially interesting at this time. Is pub-

lished in two handsome volumes, and like all
Mr. AIden"s publications is sold at an astonish-
ingly low price." Advertiser, Detroit. Mich.

ANobleWork;;
and admirably executed; rich with the spoils of
learning easily and gratefully worn; imbued
everywhere with a conscientious love of the
truth, and controlled by that wnerring good
Bense without which genius leads astray with lt
false lights, and learning encumbers with Ita
heavy panoply. It will win the literary toIiid-tua- ry

to its pages by the attractiveness cf its
subject and the flowing ease of its style; and tha
historical student will do honor to the extent
and variety of the research which It displays. . .
It will take its place among those enduring pro-

ductions of the human mind which age cannot
stale and custom cannot wither. O.S.HiLLann.

momentous as the latter half of the fifteenth
century.' London. Athenceum.

' One of the finest histories of modern times,
written by an author of rare felicity of diction,
fervor of imagination, accuracy o statement,
and exquisite beauty of style. Every one who
reads at all should read Prescott." Fretbyte-rian- ,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Wonls Tor the Thonghtfnl.

Never expose your disappointments to
the world.

Truth, like the sunbeam, cannot be
soiled by an outward touch.

It is the struggle and not the attain
ment that measures character.

Imitation and sham in any character
are but synonyms for weakness.

Good will, like a good name, is gained
by many actions and lost Ly one.

Depend upon it, he is a good man
whore Intimate friends are all good.

Adhere so firmly to the truth that
your yea shall be yea and your nay shall
be nay.

Qteat good often remains unaccom-
plished merely because it was not at-
tempted.

Creed is meant to influence conduct.
Character is the aim and the test of
doctrine.

Individuality Is to be everywhere
spared and respected as the root of every
thing good.

Happiness can be built on virtue alone,
and must of necessity have truth for its
foundation.

He who has good health and a true
friend, may lauch adversity to scorn and
defy the world.

The voice of parents Is the voice of
gods, for to their children they are
heaven's lieutenants.

One active tongue can keep two ears
full all the time and feel that It is only
taking healthy exercise.

Opinions alter, manners change,
creeds rise and fall, but the moral law
is written on tablets of eternity.

Believe, and if thy faith is right, that
insight which gradually transmutes
faith into knowledge will be the reward
of thy belief.

There are three lights. First, the
sun ; second, the moon, and, the third,
ourselves ; and the greatest of these, in
our judgment, is ourselves.

One half of the misery of human life
comes from the imagination, and half
of the other half may be overcome by a
strong will, and the whole of it by
faith.

Beautiful souls are often put into
plain bodies, but they cannot be hidden,
and have a power all their own, the
greater for the unconsiousness or hu-
mility which gives ic grace.

Tha best recipe for going through
life in an exquisite way with beautiful
manners, is to feel that everybody no
matter how rich or how poor, need all
the kindness they can get from the
world.

The real difference between men is
energy. A strong will, a settled purpose
and invincible determination can accom-
plish almost anything : and In this lies
the distinction between great men and
little men.

The Father is ready to accept us ; the
Son to intercede for us ; the Spirit to
sanctify us ; the promises are ready as
wells of water for supply. "With all this
preparation made for us, shall we be
unthankful.

It is a very consoling fact that if some
people were to seriously set about the
work of colJectirg their thoughts, they
would have a merely nominal task. It
would uot belnecessary to search either
long or far.

A man must have either great men or
great objects before him, otherwise his
powers degenerate, as the magnet's do
when it has lain a long time without
being turned toward the right corners
of the world.

The v;eak man is he who forms many
purpopes and drops one after another in
the face of difficulties. The strong man
is he who forms a few purposes, but in
in the face of all opposition, carries each
one through to a successful issue.

Every permanent state k' mind is to a
large extent the effect of habit. Just as
we can perform an action so continually
that it comes to be habitual, so we can
encourage conditions of mind until they
come to be habits of thinking and even
of feeling.

Every event in life has meanirg to
those who, in the simple trust of a child-
like faith, give themselves up to the
leadings aud guidings of God's provi-
dence. No wind can blow wrong ; no
event can be mistimed ; no resuit be
disastrous. If in all things God is car-
ing for our inward and eternal life,
nothing can occur which is not for our
good.

We too often speak of the ravages of
intemperance as confined to the ignorant
and degraded classes. But its havoc is
just as frightful among the rich and the
cultured. A gentleman who left one of
our inebriate asylums lately, says he met
there as fellow patients, twelve lawyers,
fifteen physicians and five ministers of
the Gospel,

Going to a Wedding.

A young professor in.an'.Illinois uni-
versity was engaged to be married to
the daughter of a wealthy farmer living
in one of the eastern counties of the
State. On the day of the wedding the
briae-groo- was driving in a ouguy
through a country road in the direction
of his prospective father-in-la- w's house.
Not bein familiar with the neighbor-
hood he stopped in front of a dilapidated
cabin and inquired of a lank man who
was leaning against a rail fence :

"Is this the way to Mr. rodder's?"
The lank man hitched up his trousers

and said :

"Be you going to rodder's?"
"Yes."
"That's where the doin's is to-nig-

His daughter's going to be hitched. "
"Yes."
"Who Is she goin' to get?"
"A man named Tomkins," said theblushing bride-groo-

"Is he any good?"
"Fretty poor stick, I've been to! "
"lias he got anyjstyle?"
"Not much."
"Well," said the old man with a sigh

of relief, "I'm glad he's snch a poor
shoat, for my gals has got an invite to
the weddin', an' I beard nobody couldgo that couldn't eat with their forks.
My gals can't eat with their forks, butI reckon I'll let 'em go. Fodder's is two
miles straight ahead,

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
Hardly a week passes without the men-

tion by thenewspapersofsudden deaths.and
of lnte the alarming frequency ol the state-ru- nt

that death was caused by rheumatism
or neuralgia of the heart cannot fail to have
been noticed. In all probability many deaths
attributed to heart disease are caused by
these terrible diseases, which are far mors
dangerous than i generally considered. Ii
there any positive cure? The beat answer
to such a question is given by those who have
been cured by the use of Athlophoros.

Greenfield, Mass., May 19, 1S86.
I have Wen troubled with rheumatism

in one of my knees for years, being at timea
laid up for several days. Athlophoros haa
entirely cured rue. It has also cured two
friends of mine who were the worst case
I ever saw, one of them a young man only
16 years old, who was so bnd the doctora
gave him up. Two bottles of your remedy
entirely cured him.

Geo. W. Spcrr, Mg'r Diamond Soap Co.

October 14, 1885.
Two bottles of Athlophoros cured me of

inflammatory rheumatism. My family
physician ad' vised me to take it, saying he
had done all he could, but could not give
me any relief ; but Athlophoros drove it
away, and 1 am happy to say it has never
come back. My daughter was also cured
by half a bottle after suffering the panga
of rheumatism. Mbs. Jaie Dowhit,

24 Pleasant St., Waterbury, Conn.

Northampton, Mass., May 21, 1885.
For many years I have been subject to

rheumatism in its worst forms. During my
lnxt siege of sickness I was induced to trr
Athlophoros, and found, it to be all it
claimed to be, a cure for rheumatism.

Levi I. Clark.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros

and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-

not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Vo.l 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseaaea. rlyirpcrata,
weaknem, nervona debility, diaeams

of wompn, constipation, headache, iropnra
blood, Ac., Athlophoros Iills are unequaled. fl

CARRIAGES, WAGONS & SLEIGHS

,2 . ;

Carriage Making io all its Branches,

Faulting, Trimming
and RETAINING of all kinds dotiea
th SHORTEST NOTICE ftnd the LOWEST
PK1CES. Also, Planing, Sawlnir and Wood Turn
Inn with Improved machlnory. Also, all kinds of
heavy work done. Carrtaire smith rhop eonneeted

All parties trnstlnir me with work will ha nonor
ahly dealt with- - All work warranted

1. X. Ht'TE.
Ebenhnrr. October 34. IBS.

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture ? Tf so sendtwo cent In atampa to the Mark Publiehino Co
638 and 580 Washintrton Str-et- . IsVw otk forone of their beautiful illustrated uI,adlea'Books." It Is a novel, unique, nmlwork to every perron of nt.

On receipt of ten cents in stamps tlicv will
fnd postpaid a full set of thi ir fnmoi; limine-hol- d

frame Verba.
For ten cents they will alooaenU a Ixx.k roiilninin,.complete word of The Wikmlo." nnd nin-i- r i.fIts moat popular songs, tojretherwitli tan exquisit.

Chromo cards.

QUINEPTUS !

A very pleniii, harmless plrryri hi?. .1 nn.mntiecompound for disrniniiiir Hi tuMe ol qiiinin,- - n.
Other bitter driifs. il;i. r aolitl or fluid, prlee 7.",
Cent per Pint Hot tie. Tn-- rili.il l'ii!in,!,i':i:(
physicians in Etiropv and Ainerii n." Kcrntnla

every bottle. For .sair by lirtvj.-i.V-

Manufactured by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

I.ODO AMI M ,V tOHK.
532-5- 36 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

vsJlllteb R

ELIXIR.
An eleg-an- t Ensrtlah pharmseetitie preparationfor bilioua. malarial nnd lilfiod trmibleH ; the re-sult of over twenty-fiv- e years of uu-f- t nlinuiitScientific research.
Approved by the hifrhest authorities.In uae in the hoapitaia in every part of k'uroneEapeeially helpful to ladiea, children and te-p- le

of sedentary habitsEntirely vegetable ; free from harmful druga.
In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Ctj.

Prepared solely by

lie $oyil lJiafndcutid Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majocty theQueen and to the Royal Family.
NEW YORK RRANCH :

I30. 132, 134 Charlton St.

royaTpills.
Same medicinal properties as Rov.i. ELrxia. In

boxes. SO pilla to box, for 2 5 cent.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FODR!

Vinegar Bitters C0KDIAL, Voete" SOc.
Vlnsgar BIttsrs POWDEJta, SO doses, tor.
Vinegar Bitters, new style, plnl f $ 1 .00
Vinegar Bitters, old stylo, bitter t.t. $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
Thejpaat flfth of a f entoryP!ly Medici. e .f the wirl3.

18
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uii-jbhsi- iti

B. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
MOASSfJUSW AJTB NSW YORK.

- sacsrsai-

Tone, ToncIi.WorlnnansMp &DiiraiimtT.
WII.LUM K ABE Sl CO
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The Lion Hunter's Pet.

Tbe story is told of Gerard, the lion
liunter, that he captured a whelp in the
mountains of Jebel-Mezour- Algiers
named it "Hubert," and brought it up
aa he would bring up a dog from puppv-hoo- d.

After some time his huge pet be
coming too dangerous to go at large,
Gerard made a present of the animal to
his friend, the Due d'Aumale, and
Hubert traveled to Paris in a big cage,
bemoaning his separation frcm his old
master. The next year Gerard himself
Tisited Paris on leave of absence from
tbe aimy, and went to the .Tard!u des
I'lantes to see his exiled favorite. He
describes the interview as follows :

Hubert was lying down, half asleep.
regarding at intervals witb half shut
eyes tbe persons who were passing and
repassing before him. All of a sudden
he raised his head, bis tail moved, his
eyes dilated, a nervous motion contract
ed under the muscles of bis face. He
had seen the uniform of the Spabis, but
had not yet recoguired his friend. I
drew nearer and nearer, and no longer
able to restrain my emotion I stretched
my hand to him through tbe bars.

Without ceasing his earnest gaze he
applied his nose to my hand and drew
in knowledge with a long breath. At
each inhalation his attitude became
more noble, his look more satisfied and
affiectionate. Under the uniform that
bad become so dear to him he began to
recognize the friend of his heart.

I felt that it only needed a single
word to dissipate all doubt.

"Hubert," I said as I laid my hand
on him, my "old soldier!"

Not another word. With a furious
bound and note of welcome he sprang
against the iron bare, that bent and
trembled at the blow. My friends fled
in terror, calling on me to do the same,
Noble animal 1 You made the world
tremble even in your ecstacy of pleasure

Hubert was standing with his cheek
against the grating, attempting to break
down the obstacle that separated us.
magnificent he was to behold, as be
shook the walls of the building with his
roars of joy and anger, nis enormous
longue licked tbe band that I abandon
ed to his careases, while with his pavi
he gently tried to draw me to him. If
any one tried to come near me be fell
Into frenzies of rage, and when the visi
tors fell back to a distance he became
calm and caressing as before, handling
me with his huge paws, rubbing against
the bars, and licking my band, while
every gesture and moan and lock told of
his joy and his love.

When I turned to leave him h shook
the gallery with his heart-rendin- g roar
and it was not until I had gone back to
him twenty times, and tried to make
him understand that I would come
back again, that I succeeded in quitting
the place.

After that I came to see my friend
daily, sometimes spending several hours
with him in bis cage. But after awhile
I noticed that he became sad and dls
pirited, and when the keepers alluded
to his furious agitation and excitement
everv time I left him, and attributed
his worn-ou- t and changed appearance
to this cause, I took their advice and
male my visits as seldom as possible
One day, about four months from the
tim6 of my first meeting with him in
Faris, I entered the garden, and one o:

the keepers came forward, saluting, and
said :

"Don't come any more. sir. Hubert
is dead."

A Categorical Witness.

'Do vou know the witnpw waII '
asked the lawyer.

'Never knew him sick,, replied the
witness.

No levity,' replied the lawyer, stern
ly.

'Now, sir, did you ever see the priso
ner at the bar ?'

Had many drinks with him at the
bar.'

Answer my question, sir,' yelled the
lawyer. 'How long have you; known
tbe prisoner;?'

'From two feet op to five ten inches,
'Will the court make the '
I have Your nonor,' said the wit

ness, anticipating the lawyer; I have
answered the question. I knowed the
prisoner when he was a boy two feet
long and a man five feet ten.'

The lawyer arose, placed both hand
on the table im front of him, spread his
legs apart, leaned over the table and
said :

'Will you please tell the court what
you know about this case ?'

'Thai ain't his name.'
What ain't his name ?'
Case.'
Who said it was ?'
lou did. Yoa wanted to know

what I knew about this Case his name
is Smith.'

Your rionor,' howled the lawyer
plucking iis beard out by tbe roots,
will you make this man answer ?

Witness, you must answer the ques
tions put to you,' said the Judge.

'Land o1 Goshen, Your Honor, hain
I been a doin' it ? Let the counsel fire
away. I'm ready.

Then,' said the lawyer, don't beat
about the bush any more. You and the
prisoner have been friends ?

'Never !'
'What I wasn't yoa summoned here as

a friend of his ?
'No sir 1 was summoned here aa

Presbyterian. Neither of us waa never
friends ; No Quaker about him.'

Stand down I yelled tbe lawyer in
deep disgust.

Hey ?'
Stand down.'

'Can't do it. I'll sit down or stand op.'
'Usher, remove that man from the

box.'
Witness retired, muttering, 'well, if

he ain't the thickheadedest lawyer I
eyer laid eves on I'

Trying to do business without adver
tising, ia like winking at a prettygirl ia
the dark ; you may know what you are
doing, but nobody elae does.

The greatest drawback to palntinf
the town red is that some of the color
sticks to the painter'B noae.

The girls will be pleased with a uni-for- m

marriage law, if the uniform ia
pretty and there is a man in if
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For Neuralgia

For Rheumatism

For Rheumatism

For Rheumatism

For Rheumatism

For a Lame Back

For a Lame Back

For a Lame Back

For a Lame Back

Doctor Thomas' Eclectric Oil

Doctor Thomas' Eclectric Oil

Doctor Thomas' Eclectric Oil

Doctor Thomas' Eclectric Oil

BOLD BY DRUOOIST9.
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BALL. j

Ordinary Rulber Boots
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Bool are dciu'-i- t tUtrk
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tfnet tronomirat Rubber
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Call and ex-
amine tbe
good.

SALE BY
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Instruction R h. PI mo Stools.

Catalogues end . . . u 1. n '.'.jtl.m. rim
The Chiea jit: Organ Co.

Caraer it V lea amJ t.a Street,
CHICAGO. ILL.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HIGH ARM

JENNIE JUNE"
8EWINC MACHINE

18 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

The LADIES' rAVORITE. beoause
it is LIGHT BUNNINO and doel
euch beautiful work. Agents' Favor-
ite, because itia aquick and. easy seller.
AdSTS WAITED W rSQCCUPIlD TIRKITOEY.

JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.
Ctr. La Salli Attest ml Ontario Strut,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE X EURO'S BLAlJKHRss.

Reasons Tor the Color or IH s,in
Mr. Mattieu "Wil'.iams in Lia";,,.

Notes" in the currant of G,cir
'

Mwjnzmt says this question has pn
all physiologists who have grPTl it

'
amount of thought. Not only Hro

'y

roan beings black or daik in hot c!'mbut other resembling animals Tarrlike manner, rigs aie usually (M" .'D

as I have seen) invariably black in
"

climates. Blumenbach inclndM n?
variation among the resembaDw,
pigs to ourselves. If we expose

of

surfaces similar in all re8ic.j
to the glare of tbe sun, tbe blacken?
comes the hotter and the other
graduate according to their d'aaTTJ
darkness on tbe white which
least heated. Franklin's celebra'J
experiment of placing pieces of i fently colored cloth on the
the sun was shining and obmrine
depths to which they respective, rIn the snow illustrates this very g.
ingly.

According to this a black skin h0.
be specially nn6t for enduring the Vradiation of tbe tropical sun.
speculations, some rather fai.fatrh.1
and pedantic, bave been ofTereil to
count for this apparent paradox ;bu
only satisfactory one I have with
was lately suggested by a cone?,!
to Xaturs. He states good reao-- s fbelieving that the penatration 0n Ewthrough the ekin to the inUrral
of the body is injurious, ar,d be fcr.v'iiptfs!s that such penetration tr.av'V
mr 10 a cmj-ii- rat le extt rt n: lw
I A provision is n.a.leag nst It. ('e J
mv stb.-ol-- y ierinier:t5 wM to ,v
myself tip in a wir.dov.-'--

,h" sin f which hs freely exi' d tj
l M..,. . i ,:rr. place my har; r,T,rmr Kfjiiuit! r cn-vu- r.f

; Snfficient liglit psi.l H.r.i.;',
' inMlali' my h'tnil. evri., ) ,.

lina 1 l r. , .t il... .

tones. I have not rejea'e(i it ktcp.
iinna nas Decome run gron and t
fnr run nnl kiv w r .t . - :. .

iransiuceLi as lh n. it u A .L.
. 1 a - . " '

r't'ivst-- u io c x tmine ti e s'omarL t,
uie patient ti) swa

. ! . .. . . 1 , ...
nri-iu- c laiup. l,!fD V.lil llluniiLa'a
suflicieutly to show sorneU.ir.ir oi
duction through the inteeiimer.ts. j.proposed, but susjn-c- t t:,.t the ;itr.r j
roo not. ihe carKm layer in th r
muscosum of the negro, lun nip

i likefther forma of carbon, must fo

an effectual yeil and thus jrorec;
most important organ below, tL?
vera, or true skin, a bodi erv!-- " -

ta'cnlar tissue, presetting s va-- t -
face of circulating blood, which r- -

ta:nly subject to brilliant illuff.ir;.:.
when only protected from sanl.gh;
.he thin translucent cuticle.

We know that eunlight has tons' J;.
able chemical enersy, and s'ki
sunstroke, to which light cmpWri
people are esneciallv lial : p ,

pendent upon light thai ci: rr.er-- c
. . . - . .mure ; i;u e;i Leins: ire ch. .'vj-.- j

or an eiieciive veil or - iTv.
over the whole cf th? lo,y t-- w
great, even ihc",!jV arc, rr; h:

considerable ten? ai i ro?-- :
cuticle, which is itself :ns,-- r 1

shading fTect of of the
fact, due to the coLversio:: ci Y.z:

seat.

The sigh of a seamstress A-h-

The suit of armor was the clJ-fu- i-

ioned Knight dress.
Life is a stormy and daigerou; t

age. The vessel we start in oar cri'i
is childhood's Crst rock.
All sorts of novel bow? are nJ s

high bonnets this season ; and '! ra

of novel beaux aceomparT the Tin
of high bonnets.

A colored woman owns up to :.;
been so badly frightened iq the

that, as she hers-'- .; .'. i

'she shook like an ashpan."

ROBERT EVANS,

1,

UNDERTAKER
A !"D MAM1 ACTl KtK 't

and dealer la all kindi ot ri'KMTl kS

full Una of Cafke!? ! rs tnt

Bodies Embalmed
W HEN KEUI IKID.

Apt. SO M

NOT DEAD YET
VALLIE LUTTRINCER,
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